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Alumni Marian Day
Scheduled for Sunday
Alumni of 27 Jesuit colleges and
universities throughout the coun-
try, now living in the Puget Sound
area, will hold a special Marian
Year celebrationon Sunday, April
25, at St. James' Cathedral. Be-
ginning at 3:30 p.m., the services
include rosary recitation, benedic-
tion of the Blessed Sacrament and
theact of consecration toOur Lady.
Presiding will be the Most Rev.
Thomas A. Connolly, D.D., J.C.D.,
Archbishop of Seattle, who will
also lead the rosary. Occasional
speaker willbeFather JosephMc-
Donnell,S.J., assistant pastor of St.
Joseph's Church. Father President
A. A. Lemieux, S.J., willlead the
Marian consecration. The Seattle
University Double Quartet will
sing under the direction of Carl
A. Pitzer.
'09 Grad To Officiate
Officers of the Benediction will
include: .Archbishop's chaplains,
Rev. James Lanigan and Rev.
James B. McGoldrick, S.J.; assist-
ant priest, Rev. Philip Soreghan,
S.J., andmetropolitancross-bearer,
Rev. Owen McCusker, S.J.
Celebrant will be Rt. Rev.Msgr.
Theodore M. Ryan, pastor of Im-
maculateChurch, who was a mem-
ber of Seattle College's first grad-
uating class of 1909. Deacon and
sub-deacon are Father Lemieux
Meeting Scheduled
For Nominations
To Student Offices
Nominations for ASSU and
AWSSU offices will be the main
business at the student body meet-
ing, Tuesday noon, April 27, in
MemorialGymnasium. Womenstu-
dents will begin the nominations
at noon with AWSSU President
Rose Armstrong in charge. " After
this candidates for ASSU offices
will be named. All candidates will
be instructed on campaign pro-
cedures following the meeting.
Offices tobe contested are:ASSU
President, Vice President, Secre-
tary, Treasurer and Sergeant-at-
Arms; AWSSU President, Vice
President,Secretary and Treasurer.
Primaries will be held May 4
with final elections onMay 11. The
new officers will take office at the
regular spring quarter meeting in
late May.
A constitutional amendment,
passed in March by the Assembly
Board, to change the title of ASSU
Sergeant-at-Arms to ASSU Pub-
licity Director will be submitted
to the student body on the final
election ballot.
and Rev. John Doogan, respec-
tively. Master of ceremonies will
be Rev. Francis J. Lindekugel, S.J.
Not only alumni but students
also mayattendthis progrtim.Since
1954 is the year designated by
PopePius XII to Our Lady,Father
Lemieux, the chairman of the
event,has expressed the wish that
students should take advantage of
this particular Marian Year cele-
bration.
Dinner in Chieftain
After the services at the Ca-
thedral, there will be a reception
held in the StudentUnion Building
at 4:30 p.m. for all the Jesuit
alumni. Dinner will be served at
6 p.m.
Tickets for the reception and
dinner are $3 and are being sold
at the Public Relations Office.
These last two affairsare restricted
to the alumni group and will not
be open to students.
B. Earl Puckett
Named C & F
Honored Guest
B. Earl Puckett, chairman of the
board of Allied Stores (the largest
chain of departmentstores in Am-
erica), was announced today as the
principal speaker for the annual
CommerceClub banquetscheduled
for Thursday, May 6, in the Geor-
gian Room of the Olympic Hotel.
Considered the greatest retailer
of all times by many experts,Mr.
Puckett follows in a line of out-
standing leaders of business invited
to the university's annual com-
merce banquet. Others who have
spoken have included T. S. Peter-
sen, president of Standard Oil
Company of California,and Thom-
as A. Bradley, president of Acme
Freight.
Mr. Puckett's topic will be
"Frontiers of Tomorrow."
The working career of B. Earl
Puckett started off inauspiciously
as a country school teacher. He
later moved into the banking pro-
fession in his home town of Fair-
field, 111. A co-worker of his, now
executive vice president of the
same bank,,recalled that the then
young Pucketthad "a terrific head
for figures."
In1928 he became comptroller at
Frederick Loeser and Co., a de-
partment store in Brooklyn, and
later became its president. Five
years later he resigned from Loe-
ser to take the position as a vice
presidentof AlliedStores Corpora-
tion. In1934 he becamepresident.
Assembly BoardMeets:
NSA Membership Rejected
By ANN O'DONNELL
The question, "Should SU join
NSA?" highlighted the April 13
Assembly Board meeting. After
extensive discussion and debate,
the proposal was defeated, 8-3.
The National Students Associa-
tion is an organization of colleges
throughout the United States and
foreign countries.
Considerablediscussion revolved
around the point of whether SU
should joinany studentassociation.
SeveralBoard members expressed
doubts as to the benefits which
wouldbeaccrued from such action.
Also, the fact that.SU should not
join simply to be joining a national
organization was browght out.
Darrell Brittain spoke against
joining NSA. He contested the fi-
nancial stability and the weak con-
stitutionof the organization. "NSA
gives us no rights we don'talready
have under the Billof Rights and
the United Nations," he said.
Griffith on Affirmative
Affirmative side was presented
by Jim Griffith. "NSA is an ex-
periment in self-government," he
stated. The organization is con-
trolled by the students themselves
and asks for outside advice only
at their discretion. Since students
come from all over the country
for theannual convention, he con-
tended, it is an excellent oppor-
tunity to exchange ideas for better
student government.
The question was raised as to
whether it is necessary to join the
organization and pay membership
fees inorder to attend the conven-
tion and receive information from
NSA.
Because SU can do this without
joining at the present time, a mo-
tion was passed to send two or
more delegates, preferably new
student body officers, back to the
NSA convention at Ames, lowa,
next fall if themoney canberaised.
Several times Assembly Board
members rose to a point of order
when they felt Chairman Emmett
Casey was injecting opinion.
Also on the meeting agenda, was
Pan Xenia's request to be re-
instatedin ASSU.The foreign trade
honorary received an honorary
membership 'in ASSU with the
stipulation that they as,k for no
Clot1VF1lV Q&t&S
STROLLING ARM-IN-ARM are the nominees for the "Sweetheart"
title of Wigwam Chapter of the Intercollegiate Knights. Crowning this
year's Sweetheart will be Ruth Oaksmith, extreme right, last year's win-
ner. From left, the girls are Madeleine Bergmann, JoAnn Treichl, Mary
Moe and Pat Jonas. (Forde Photo)
'54 High School Seniors
Guests on Campus Today
By JOAN STECKLER
Reviving "High School Day" of
1950, seniorstudentsof neighboring
Catholic high schools are Seattle
University campus guests this aft-
ernoon.
Approximately 400 tentative
freshmen from Seattle and neigh-
boring cities will preview college
life with university organizations
as hosts.
The orientation meeting of the
tour will bein the Seattle Univer-
sity Gymnasium at 2:30 p.m. The
VeryReverendA. A.Lemieux,S.J.,
presidentof SeattleUniversity, will
speak on the university. Other
speakers are ASSU President
Philip Smith and Rose Armstrong,
AWSSU president.
After the meeting the students
willtour the entirecampus grounds
and buildings. Guides for the tours
represent the Freshmen Class,
Spurs, Intercollegiate Knights, and
Alpha Phi Omega.
Following this, in the gymna-
sium, the group is to participate in
a panel discussion onall aspects of
college life.
At 5:30, dinner in the Chieftain
is planned. For those remaining
after dinner the movie, "Look for
the SilverLining," willbe shown in
the ChieftainLounge.
Acting chairman of the commit-
tee in charge is Darrell Brittain,
with Helen Corey, James Quinn
and John Ward, committee mem-
bers.
According to Brittain, the pur-
pose of this day is "to orientate
more thoroughly potential college
freshmen and thus to lessen the
burden of 'Frosh Week."
He added, "So many freshmen
are hesitant about college*and we
want to alleviate this, to show these
future freshmen about SeattleUni-
versity. We hope to acquaint them
with the buildings, the faculty and
students, in short, with everything
that might concern a new, un-
familiar freshman."
Caroline Takes
Two Songfest
Trophies Home
As the third annual Songfest
awards were announced Wednes-
day night, Caroline Hall's vocal
director, Brenna Kidney, was sur-
rounded by jubilant hall residents.
Brenna's group, besides winning
first place in the women's division,
also took the sweepstakes honors
as the outstanding vocal group.
Carolinesang "Great Day,""Lit-
tle Old Lady" and "Stairway to
the Stars." The group was accom-
panied by Louise Lautsch.
Mixed division cup winner was
the Drama Guildunder PattiIver's
direction.The Guildsang "June Is
Busting Out All Ower," "Gee" and
"There's No Business Like Show
Business." John Carpinito's solo in
"Gee" momentarily stopped the
show.
Vet's Hall took the men's divi-
sion award with "Swing Low,
Sweet Chariot," "Sweet Harmony
Brown" and "Bells of St. Mary's."
The three Songfest judges were
Edward Ottum, music faculty
member; Peter Barton, Cleveland
High School teacher; and Alfred
Small, choir director at Our Lady
of Fatima Church.
Altogether, 13 campus groups
competedin the gym for theevent.
Faculty members .students and
friends of SU filled the gym.
Mv Sigma handled this ASSU
event, directing the risers, placing
chairs and manning the lighting
system.
Generalchairman wasMadeleine
Bergmann and the announcer was
Bernie Schmidt.
Annual Senior Ball
At Parker's Tonight
"Moonlight Moods," the annual
senior dance, is set for tonight at
Dick Parker's Pavilion from 9:30
to 12:30. Ray Stark's orchestra will
provide music for dancing.
Seniorco-chairmenBruceBeezer
and Joanne Schuck urge everyone
to attend this first post-Lenten
dance. Tickets are on sale at the
Chieftain for $2.25 per couple.
Dress willbesemi-formaland an
evening of fine dancing is guaran-
teed to all.
Knights Stage Sweetheart
Dance at New Washington
"Sweetheart Ball, the Intercol-
legiate Knights annual dance, will
be held Saturday night, April 24,
at the Windsor Room of the New
Washington'Hotel.
Highlight of the evening will be
presentation of the new "Sweet-
heart" by last year's title-winner,
Ruth Oaksmith.
Also, an award will be given to
an outstanding senior member of
the Wigwam chapter.
Candidates for Wigwam Chap-
ter's Sweetheart are Pat Jones,
JoAnn Treichel, Madeleine Berg-
mann and Mary Moe.
Seniors designated by the chap-
ter for the honor of "Knight of
Knights" are Rod Dennison, Bill
FinneganandLarryDeVries. These
men were selected on the basis of
outstanding loyalty and service.
John Kirk, assisted by Mike
Lane and Bob Denihi, is in charge
of this closed dance. Father Rob-
ert Rebhahn, S.J., dean of men,
will be an honor guest.
A Phi O Elects
Aurelio Simon
New President
Aurelio Simon, C&F junior in
foreign trade, was electedpresident
of Kappa Rho Chapter of Alpha
Phi Omega at a meeting held last
Tuesday night.
"Sy" previously had been pledge
vice president and recording sec-
retary. He takes over from senior
Ken Southern.
Other officers named were Nick
Skalabrin, projects vice president;
Vie LeVesque, pledge vice presi-
dent;Mike Santoro,treasurer;Dick
Limmer, recording secretary; War-
ren Barnebey, corresponding sec-
retary, andDaveMorris, historian.
According to the national consti-
tution of the service organization,
chapter elections are to be held
semi-annually. Officers maybe re-
elected to the sameoffice only once.
During the Tuesday night meet-
ing spring quarter pledges to the
organization were officially re-
ceived. They will be initiated at
the coming banquet in May.
Coming project for A Phi O will
be the all-university Blood Drive
in early May.
No. 25
Campus To Greet Prepsters
ASSU
Nominations
Tuesday
AWSSU
Nominations
Tuesday
Indo-China: IF and WHEN
American concern for the situation in Indo-China has
been heightened in recent days by a high official's disclosure
of the possibility of employing American forces there if the
French should pull out. However, what most people do not
realize is that the "if" is a big IF, which will only be settled
by future events.■ The French have carried on the struggle in Indo-Chinair the past seven years with a peculiar tenacity and per-stency within their own means for waging war. A sort of
national pride, among other things, seems to be a dominant
in the struggle. But, be that as it may, another fact looms:
the French are weary of fighting and are willing to negotiate
some solution at the forthcoming Geneva conference.
America's course of action has already been set by the
Administration. Secretary of State Dulles has made it clear
that the United States will retaliate, should Communist China
directly intervene in Indo-China. Moreover, Dulles has gone
beyond the concept of a "French war" in Indo-China to the
very real conclusion that Communist expansion in Southeast
Asia constitutes a threat to the free Pacific nations.
Some people do not appreciate the fact that the loss of
Indo-China to Communism would be a damaging blow to the
security of Burma, Thailand, the Malay Peninsula, Indonesia,
and thus all free Asia. This is a vast threat and is difficult
to comprehend so soon after the cessation of the "war of
attrition" in Korea.
The United States, supplying and financing a great part
of this conflict, is committed to resist active Communist ex-
pansion. The possibility of active American participation in
Ko-China should not be too surprising.The key words to this situation are IF and WHEN.-A.A.
B & M
Crossroads
" LEILA CHARBONNEAU
Sports lingo is one of the most fascinating of the many American
languages. Any poor foreigner who comes to our country thinking that
he has at last mastered the English language is in for a frustrating
disappointment. What must run through his mind when he hears or
reads something like this?:
"Big Joe Pehanick broke loose for hooks or driving lay-ins to net
himself several buckets in the first quarter. His teammates were hot
off the boards sparked by Jumpin' John Kelly."
Other terms very handy Inbasketballare: "Wrapped up the game,"
'Tipping it in," "Going up with a foul shot," "Doing a three-man
weave," "Hit 15 or 25 field tries," "They pulled away in the third
quarter," and "He was retiredlate in the fourth quarter."
The same thing happens in baseball:
"He hit a pop fly into right field in the second, a grounder to the
shortstop in the fourth, was tagged out at third in the fifth and tried
to steal home in the eighth."
Or: "The SeattleUnine tookU. of W. for a ride in the seventhwhen
they doubled and tripled to load the bases and bring in three men."
I
Golf is just about as challenging:
"He addressed the ball on the third green using a No. 3 iron and
it into the rough."
And in wrestling:
"He has a half-nelson on the Baron who just got out of a head-
scissors. Now he is trying for a flying mare and the atomic drop but
the Baron has crawled into the ropes."
Or: "The referee asked for a cleanbreak but Tollis came up with
a judo chop to the side of the head and was immediately tied up with
a step-over toe hold."
Anyway, whether it's played on a court, diamond, fairway or ring,
with a bucket, racquet, bat, clubs or holds
—
it's all in the game." " "
Well, today is the big test! About 300 high school seniors will be
roaming the campus with fascinated eyes and open ears. Youcan easily
distinguished them from regular SU students: They are neater (they
will probably bus their dishes without being asked, they will look and
speak intelligently and they will appreciate just how wonderful SU
really is. Oh, well, some things just disappear with aging,Iguess.
Letters to editor
Dear Editor:
Thank yous are in order for the
18 girls who made cookies for the
Refreshment Committee on the
April 9th Fashion Show. Both of
us are very grateful for their co-
operation and willingness.
Many thanks to Joanne Carroll,
Billie Marie Gannon, Marilyn
Gates, Marilyn Gropper, Polly
Horst, Dorothy Jordan, Monica
Kaufer, Jeanne Laurine, Carol Lo-
rang, Anna Lou Marsh, Denny
Neilson, Gerry Newman, Maureen
O'Connell, Peggy O'Neal, Joanne
Parker, Marilyn Steckler, Beverly
Waltier, and Mary Welch.
Mrs. Anderson deserves aspecial
"thank you" for her immeasurable
help and encouragement.
Sincerely yours,
JOAN HATCHELL
JOAN STECKLER
The Man
in the
Dog House" JIM SABOL
Vacations and holidays are very nice, but Ifind that after the
first day Ilong to return to the hallowedhalls of wisdom whence I
may once again resume my journey in quest of the eternal truth and
knowledge that Ihave come to search for so eagerly midst the wise
and learned scholars of our fair institution of intellectual endeavor.
Trouble with me is, I've been out in the sun too long. The only
thing this department came back to was an exam muffed the previous
Wednesday and two term papers due and still in the ink bottle. But
it was fun whileit lasted. As vacations go, this one couldn't really get
rolling until Good Friday was properly observed. "But Saturday ...ah,
that was a different story.
The fog was stillheavy over the city when a party of four bounced
down thesteps of the church, hopped into a juddle-jumper, "rondeevood"
at the floating bridge with other persons in similar transportation
coming from the south, and were off (they must have been) to climb
Mount Si. Now this group is noted for its whacky expeditions, their
trip to Spokaneduring the basketball season also having been recorded
in this space.
As most of you know, Mount Si is a geographical conglomeration
of nicely assorted portions
—
all vertical-— of terra-not-so-firma arranged
iisuch a manner as to render passage to summit of same well nigh
impossible. Elevation (it seems like) 50,000 feet. What more reason
for said party to attempt to conquer it?
Of course, before one can scale a mountain, one must get there. At
a time like this, all sorts of adverse elements enter the picture. Element
No. 1: Radiator of aforementioned puddle-jumper develops leak to make
Grand Coulee Dam look like trickle from leaky faucet. Element No. 2:
How the Sam Hill to approach mountain over raging rivers, assorted
bears, and big black forest not at all like ones in technicolor movies.
Element No. 1was solved thus: Discovery of leak. Attempt to fix.
Shouts of advice from feminine contingent to plug hole with gum.
Hasty,heated reply that women know nothing about cars. More advice
from said contingent. Mumbled comments about women's place at sink.
Gum purchased. Gum chewed. Gum applied. Dad gum thing worked.
Cackles from girls. Sequel Today, Friday, gum still holding (girls
still cackling).
Element No. 2 was solved with help of accommodating ranger
station and several kindly moose. Ranger service free, moose charge
six sandwiches. (Please-check previous installment for correst plural
of moose, papoose, etc!)
Actual trip up mountain uneventful except for occasionalplaintive
wail echoing up mountain and down valley, "Boys, wait for us!" (Girls
bushed). ♥
Worth noting here that one packsack made of one shopping bag
and old pajama pants. Also, same departed each other's company half
way up mountain. Lost: One potato salad and root beer. Retrieved:
Dirty spam sandwich with doubtful lettuce.
View at top: Magnificent. Seattle and Father Toulouse's cassock
40 miles away faintly visible onhorizon.
Trip down:Much faster; still "Boys, wait for us!" (Bob and Don
found secret Indian trail... so secret even Indians didn't know about
it.) Sunday: Girls sore. Monday: All sore.Tuesday: sorer. Never: sorry!
Slightlyoff" NORRIS CARVER
I
During the holidaysItook a little trip down
to California.Iknew the momentIgot to Cali-
fornia. They say that it never rains in California,
they just have a heavy dew. All Iknow is that
a friend of mine stepped off his porch and now
they are dragging the dew for hfs body. If it
aoesni rain, mayDe the sun just drips perspiration.
Istopped in Hollywood while Iwas there. That's where they made
such famous pictures as "Drool in the Sun." That place is so ritzy
that if you don't have a mink coat they call you a refugee. The typical
Hollywood house is a swimming pool surrounded by mortgages.
This city is the place where everyone spends money they haven't
got to impress the people they don't like. They even put bourbon in
the swimming pools .. .. that's so when you go down for the third
time you've a smile on your face.
People are always complaining about California drivers. Those
drivers know what they are doing. It's just that the pedestrians can't
figure it out.
Also, they have something new down there to put on the front of
your car. When youhit a pedestrian,he's stamped "killedin California."
People certainly are orange conscious down there. When you take
a shower there are three spigots: hot, cold, orange juice. They even
think that Eve tempted Adam with a tangerine. Tangerine, that's a
loose leaf orange. Ialways wondered what they did with the bad
oranges in California. Now f know, they just stamp them "Grown in
Florida" and ship them anyway.
Returned in time to see the home town baseball team play. Re-
mindedme of the timesIused to have playing baseball. They called
me the most accurate pitcher in the league. Hit the bat every time.
Used to be a spitball pitcher... we couldn't afford a baseball. Ieven
remember the score of my last game
—
83 to 42. It was a pitchers' duel.
Speaking of sports,Imet a track star the other day. Told me that
Icould make a fortune on the horses. He even showed me how on
the back of his unemployment check. He said that Steak was a tough
one, Mathematics figured to win and that Lollypop was being played
heavily by the suckers.
Then there was the horseIbet on. They called him Suspenders
because he was good in the stretch. Ithink they should have called
him Belt. When he went around,he buckled. They evenbet on him to
win, place, or finish. He was so slow that they had to pay the jockey
time and a half for overtime. Horse racing is a cleanbusiness though,
Ihave yet to leave the track without being cleaned.
Ieven played some golf the other day. You know what golf is.
That's where you have one ball 1% inches in diameter and another
8,000 miles in diameter. The ideais to hit the smallball without hitting
the large one. Ialways carry an extra pair of trousers with me when
Iplay golf, afraidImight get a hole in one. Ihad a pretty fair day
of golf. Broke ninety, and that's a lot of clubs in one day.
Before IgoIwant to give you a tip onmy latest book. It's called
Slop or I'llChute. It's the heart-warmingstory of a parachute jumper
who was good to the last drop.
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Attention, Juniors!
All Juniors interested in
working on the annual Junior
prom are asked to meet in room
123 this afternoon at 1 p.m.
Committeeheads willbenamed
and general plans made. For
further information contactBar-
bara VanDerhoef or Frank Mc-
Barron.
Dear Editor:
As chairman of the C°lhecon
Club Cookie Sale,Iwould like to
thank Mrs. Osborne and all the
students of the food and nutrition
classes for their help in making the
sale a success. Thanks also to the
girls who sold cookies on campus.
Sincerely,
MARILYN WARD""'■ "
Dear Editor:
If someone' were to call me
"messy," my immediate reaction
would-be one of anger. Then, after
the initial flush of bitterness I
would begin to think a little and
look to see if the "shoe fits." In
case it did,Iwould make an effort
to correct the fault.
If we believe these reactions to
be normal, whatdo we think of a
person who does nothing at all
about it, neither resents the accu-
sation or offers a defense, or tries
to correct the situation?
Well, last week we SU students
were called "messy." The littered
tables of the Chieftain cafeteria
can be termed nothing by "messy"
and the Specator can be proud of
denouncing these conditions.
After reading the article Iex-
pected to hear a storm of protest or
at least to see exhibitions on the
part of many to improve thesitua-
tion. What happens? No storm, no
improvements, no nothing.
Since the article referred to me
as well as anyone else, Ilooked
around in some hope of finding the
Spectator wrong. No, it was even
much worse than they had de-
picted. Too, the people who buy
the least in the cafeteria seem to
make the biggest "messes."
As to whatcan be doneIhave no
immediate solution to offer. Ijust
want to compliment the Spec on
this campaign and hope they con-
tinue until some success is
achieved.
However, some of the fault lies
with the Chieftain itself. Iknow
that a few people (myself includ-
ed) have been discouraged from
bussing their dishes by the long
line in froni^of the bussing station.
Another thing which has been
brought to my attention is the lack
of refuse depositories.
The manager should stationsev-
eral more waste cans in strategic
spots in the cafeteria. How about
a transportablebussingstation near
the entrance? These things would
surely help, but the apathy of the
students seems to be the biggest
problem.So keephammeringat us.
NAME WITHHELD
On REQUEST.
Gg/UU4mU
9i
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sS~ngfest REFLECTIONS...
" M. KAUFER
Last Wednesday about 500 peo-
ple gathered for the Third Annual
Song Fest. The weatherman was
cooperative for a change and pro-
vided us with the kind of an eve-
ning that seemedmade for singing.
Had such a night not been drawn
out of the bag, we wonder just
how successful the event would
have been. There seemed to be
some feelings of disinterest in this
annualaffair.Thismight have been
corrected, or improved, by having
it whenmid-quarters werepast,or
whenspring was really under way.
However, thespectators werere-
ceptive, when they settled down
toit, and the master of ceremonies
post was adequately handled by
Bernie Schmidt, even to the peri-
odicalmike trouble encountered.
Though not measuring up to the
standard set last year, the entries
on the whole had good audience
appeal. The standout of the eve-
ning, as indicated by the Judges'
decision, was Caroline Hall. The
group, led by Brenna Kidney,
showed its capabilities in compe-
tently handling its threeselections.
Both Drama Guild and Hiyu
Coolee were entertaining, but we
must admit that John Carpinito
stoletheshow with theCrows' ver-
sion of "Gee." However, let's not
overlook the background of "doo-
doodle-doo's," well done by the
rest of the group. We willventure
that it is one of themost successful
imitationsof a best-seller wehave
heard.Their first selection was av-
erage, but in "No Business Like
Show Business," the group of 12
seemed to be in its element, and
ended up with the biggest ovation
of theievening.
In themen's division, the contest
seemedto be between APhi O and
Vet's Hall. AED must be given
credit for entering, but moreprep-
aration would have made a big
difference in their chances. Vet's
Hall was the sentimental favorite
as usual, andtheirrenditions,espe-
cially "Sweet Harmony Brown,"
werevery welldone. In our opin-
ion, A Phi O was outstanding in
their selections, andin the fact that
they sang unaccompanied.
Throughout theevening, thelack
of enthusiasm for the annualpro-
duction was evident. But wedoubt
that anyone presentconsidered the
two and one-half hours wasted.
Flying saucers have long been forgotten and crashed to destruction
in the background. The most exciting outerspace mystery now centers
avound the question, "Who has been pitting at the windshields?
"It is not a joke but an actual glass-breaking problem. Police and
scientists of this area have been alerted for some time now for any
signs of foul play. The shattering fact seems to be that there is no
answer. This car problem is driving officials cracky." AN OBSERVER." " "
A student picked up $30 on a bet recently. All he had to do was
slip a goldfishor twointo his highball glassand gulp them down. (Some
prefer maraschinos.) DARTMOUTH" " "
Students were touched when they spotted a little bank resting in
front of the cash register at the student canteen.
In frontof the bank was a sign saying, "Save Your Piggery! Donate
to the Piggery Reclamation Fund!" Though there was no such fund—
rtudenta contributed $2. U. OF RHODE ISLAND" " "
"When youhear someone confessbis ignorance in public you should
inwardly congratulate his maturity rather than his humility. He's
probably happier in his honesty than you in your education. Of course,
honesty and education are not necessaril^opp^e^meamng^
" " "
Women drivers have further endangered their reputation. Itused
to be that people recognized damsels at the wheel by their long,
lovely locks. -, .,
Now they are shearing them off— shorter and shorter. Consequently,
with no hank of hair to grace the cranial profile, drivers feel justified
to yell "woman driver" to just any mad pedal-pusher.
Ladies, don't always be the ones blamed. Let your hair down!ANONYMOUS" " "
"Education is the result of what you do to the books, and not what
the books do to you
"
DR- GEORGE CUTTEN" " "
"Ihave always believedthat a university, to be any good, must be
the center of constant controversy. To eliminate the controversy means
the end of a great university." DR. L. A. KIMPTON" " "
How absent-minded can a professor be?
A class organized one day to find out. By prearrangement, they
LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS by Dick Bibler
"I put a desk at both ends of th' classroom. It confuses heck out of
those students who always sit in th' back row."
protested to a professor that he had failed to announce a test he was
scheduled to give them.
Startled— and clearly confused— by the mass argument, the pro-
fessor postponedhis test. OREGON STATE
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'W-lTTiouqhf
Sure! The fightin's stopped in
Korea...butthe war against
death is never over! The fight-
ing continues relentlessly in
homes and hospitals all over
America. And the greatest de-"
fensc weapon of all is blood.
Yea, blood saves lives!
It is needed now by thou-
sands ofmen,womenandchil-
dren for surgery and medical
treatment.It is needed, too, to
build a national reserve of
bloodderivatives as"lifeinsur-
ance" for hundreds of thou-
sandsintimeof disaster. So...
GIVEBLOOD NOW!
CAU your Community or &\~J?^Matpital Blood Bank orBJ^B
Ltnl RmI Creii ChapUr.
IT'S ALL A MATTER OFIMS
.tHfoU9bouttheland
When you come right down to it, you ♥wandisSran,!{ Kentucky' taste?
Ue5alucU9StnVe smoke for
one simple reason... enjoy- !"t^
A man whoS"&\1\\. fl/,ked- ment- And smoking enjoyment is all a hswiootwj*^ rfghVtS
matter of taste.Yes, taste is what counts
W 0
pJ|flB-B
Sorounfl/l^efoiran " in acigarette. AndLuckies tastebetter. yniv«f»W pf
fy)jr. TWo facts explain why Luckies taste ,-^fi fe^^.
„ means fine tobacco...light, mild, good- ml >9^% B^
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac- :fl BL
HL, tually made better to taste better... :.; J«
PP^k always round, firm, fully packed to draw j^k
fl 31 freely and smokeevenly. EP^Mk*
So, for the enjoyment you get from .ppnq^ jiSBIi^
■ Be Happy— Go Lucky. Get a pack or a Y^ §|k f|p
w ■SIH^^Ht-' jfc^^^ ' ■'■■■■■■■;■;■:■:■:■:■:-:i■■ v'wSSV'-'g^B BV
Bk^vV m —aklllti 1!||| It's easier than you think toft»W \ I Hfck^-^^^ make $25 by writing a LuckyBkwf X^ v^* »*^ 0- J \ I Strike jingle like those you seeBjjiJWi ■. "fl^ 10'4 # V ip** iifi inthis ad. Yes, we need jingles |p
.^r \ ijfcMMtiiJ['ljMffltf / .^MlilSi —and wepay $25 for everyone
'Av\ 1pi!i;;;S;P;:i;S;M 8w / S: | weuse! So send as manyas you■tfftl T e \ jgB^gfe&^W*** I( H like to:Happy-Go-Lucky,P. O.
corn.. THB AMIWCAH TOBACCO COMPANY
LUCKIES TASTE BETTER",
Spectator
SPORTS
By JOHN MINGUS, Sports Editor» Vet's Hall wona trophy in the Songfest. Brightman has been signeda three-year contract, plus a raise in pay. The tennis, golf and base-1 teams are winning. And everybody is happy!Coach Brightman gave everybody quite a scare when he traveled
to Moscow, Idaho, to confer with Vandal officials concerning the head
basketball coach's position. Coach Al made the trip to Idaho, talked
over the Vandal offer, and returned to Seattle where he stated, "I'm
staying, Ilike it here."
The Spectator staff, hoping to geta "scoop" (a thing which is almost
non-existent around Seattle U) journeyed to Boeing Field where they
hoped to get some kind of a break on the hush-hush story of whether
Of not Brightman would remain at Seattle U as head basketball coach.
But much to their great disappointment, Coach Al Brightman did not
return on the plane that night. They returned to The Spectator office
where a gaping hole in the front page awaited filling.
However, the paper made the presses and was put into circulation
the next day without the Brightman-Idaho story as a scoop which
came out in the local paper that evening.
There has been a lot of talk around school that the student body
cooperation has been poor in almost every school activity or student
body project. Itmight be wise to think about the cooperationcoming
from other sections of the university before condemning the students
for tljeir poor showing.
We are not competing with the dailies!
O'Brien's! O'Brien's! How About Spongier?
Many students will not remember rangy Earl Spangler, a former
Chieftain eager who held most of the scoring records before a couple
boys from South Amboy, N. J., entered Seattle U.
Earl Spangler, 25, considered the top cage star at Seattle U before
Johnny O'Brien, is still winning honors and scoring points as a bas-
ketballplayer.
At present,he is stationed with the U.S. Army at William Beaumont
Army Hospital, Fort Bliss, Texas.
Spangler, who led the scoring for four years (1946-50) at SU, led
his Beaumont Hospital team to second place in the recent 4th Army
tournament, held at Fort Sam Houston, Texas.
Although Earl competed against five former Ail-Americans in the
all-Army tournament, he managed to capture high scoring honors for
the competitive contest. The winner, Fort Bliss, won the berth in the
rArmy basketballtournament which was held at Fort Lewis recently.Playing in his old position as center, Spangler scored 16, 32, 31,
38 and 32 points in the tournament which was loaded with dozens of
former college stars.
The husky basketball star visited Seattle last week to take his
recent bride, the former Alice Moore, also a former student at Seattle
U, back to Texas where he is stationed.
This and That
Wild Bill Sears, Seattle U Athletic Publicity Director, is the voice
you hear from high atop Sick's Stadium. Sears is employed by the
Rainiers as publicity man and head announcer at all home games of
the Seattle Rainiers. ... Al Brightman is probably the first coach in
the history of coaching to be pushed off a baseball diamond by a grade
school team... '. Chieftainville is the only school in the country which
can boast two topflight girl athletes on its golf and tennis teams, Miss
Pat Lesser in golf and Miss Janet Hopps in tennis.... Why did Frank
Mcßarron try to score after aninfield fly inthe CPS game??? . .. Oregon
State College golfers werequite impressedby the crack golf team which
represents Seattle U. .. . Dick Masterson, ace Chieftain golfer, fired
an amazing 66 at Jackson Golf Course last week, which is five under
par for the course....GeorgeKarpachhas been the bigsurprise around
SU athletic circles; he played golf for Fenton last year and is currently
three-game winner for Coach Al Brightman's baseball team.... Tacoma
Boys might have won a championship in baseball, making a sweep
in football, basketballand baseball, but no team and no baseball (inci-
dentally, the intramural football championship is a co-championship
between Tacoma Boys and Suds).... $64 question: "Who would have
replaced Brightman, had he gone to Idaho?"...Who was the tall young
man from the athletic office, singing with the Hiyu Coolees group in
the Songfest? ... Last week Eugene, Ore., was erroneously given as
the scene of the Northwest Intercollegiate Bowling Tourney. It took
place in the UW's Hub, right across the canal.
Unbeaten Netters
Stop Oregon State
Pete Carter, veteran star of the
OSC tennis team, 6-1, 5-7 and 6-4.
Thehighly touted Chiteftain ten-
nis team, boasting a topnotch girl
player in the person of Miss Janet
Hopps,left for Portland,Ore., yes-
terday toencounter the PortlandU
and Lewis & Clark tennis teams.
Fr. Frank Logan's team riding
high on a three-game winning
streak will play Portland V, Fri-
day andLewis & Clark, Saturday.
The matches between Seattle U
and Lewis & Clark will feature a
match betweenMiss Janet Hopps,
Chieftain ace and Lorraine Dimoff,
Lewis& Clark netter who has been
faced with the problem of getting
the men to play ball with her.
Other players making the Port-
land trip will be Jack Eng, Don
Kovacevich, Louis Alcid and
Charles Chihara.
The tennis team won their third
straight victory by downing the
powerful Oregon State Beaver
squad, 4-3.
JanetHopps wonhermatch from
DonKovacevichandCharlieChi-
haraalso won their single matches.
Louis Alcid and DonKovacevich
teamed to win one of the doubles
matches.
Chiefs Add Five Wins;
Bounce Loggers,Lutes
Pastornicky Adds Fourth Win,
Karpach Third; Central Next
"LET'S SEE WHAT YA GOT!" Cal
Bauer seems to say as he takes an
aggressive stance at the plate during
last Thursday's PLC game.
By AL WILLIAMS
Led by solid stickwork and
pitching, the SU baseballers ran
their season record to 10 wins in
13 tries as they rapped CPS, 12-2
and 2-0, here Wednesday.
Speedballer Ernie Pastornicky
was the first game victor, holding
the Tacomans to three hits. New
Jersey Ernie lookedsharp as usual,
fanning eight for his fourth straight
win.
The Brightmen pounded 17 hits
in the contest,Cal Bauer and Pas-
tornicky banging three each.
Romeo Hits
SU scored three times in the
second, Catcher EdRomeo's triple
plus three singles doing the dam-
age. Six straight hits iced thegame
in the fourth ,six more runs cross-
ing the plate. Fred Baehm'sthree-
bagger, two singles and a couple
of boots gave the Chiefs their final
three in the sixth.
In thesecond game,lefty George
Karpach also got his third win,
giving up only two hits for the 2-0
whitewash.
Some interesting by-play was
thrown in the last two SU innings
at bat. In order to get in the
requirednumber of innings before
the teams were forced to clear the
field (to make room for a pre-
viously scheduledgame) theChiefs
deliberately let themselves be
thrown out on the bases
hurry-up stuff paid off, as it was
called just after becoming official.
Tuesday at Tacoma the same
nines split a twin-bill, 9-0 for SU
and 6-2 for the Loggers.
With Mcßarron and Bauer rap-
ping homers, chucker John Kelly
was home free. Kelly was tapped
for only four hits in the shutout.
SU hitting and defenses col-
lapsed in the second game, Bob
Ward getting tagged with the loss.
PLCdropped twogamesherelast
Thursday, 10-2 and 3-0. Karpach
and Ward were the winners, as
Brightman ran in separate teams
for each game.
The Chiefshitthe road toEllens-
burg this Saturday, meeting Cen-
tral Washington in a doubleheader.
Next Friday they meet Oregon at
Eugene, and follow with a double
billwithPortlandUthere the next
day.
Chieftain Golfers Trounce
OSC; Masterson Medalist
By J. SULLIVAN
The Chieftain golf team is cur-
rently riding a four-game winning
streak. Last Tuesday, Western
Washington College of Education
went down, 14%-Vfe, before the
strong Seattle U team. Dale Lin-
genbrink was medalist with a five-
under-par 66 on the Jackson
course.
LastSaturday the squad dropped
the favored OSC Beavers, 13%-
4%. Chuck Briggs shot a two-
under-par70 over the West Seattle
course to pace the victors. The
team as a whole compiled an ag-
gregate-stroke total of just one
over par.
Coach Bill Fenton and six play-
ers left yesterday for Oregon and
three matches. First on the list
is Portland U., who beat the Chiefs
twice last year. Then they move
to Corvallis where they will again
meetOSC's squad. And thenMon-
day the Chieftain linkmen move
over to Eugene where they will
take on the highly rated U of Ore-
gon Ducks.
SEATTLE U OSC
Masterson ....2% Donnelly %
Lingenbring 2% Cloninger .... %
Mackenzie ..2% Grabeler %
Briggs 3 Lindquist ....0
Samples 1% Duncan 1%
Lesser 1% Strand 1%
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The COTTAGE
"Collegiate Atmosphere"
The Restaurant Near Your
Campus
1501 E. Madison St.
dK^fijylx Beautiful and Varied Selection of
i&ltebv WEDDING and
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
rf^^P^^^^^?) 20% DISCOUNT TO ALLj^^yrfg^^i^il/ SEATTLE U STUDENTS !
(KffikapP***^- FRANK KIEFNER
m\£»£^ ~^# A) 512 BROADWAY NORTHa«.ncr. — _^b^b^AT/ Across from the A&P ParkingLot
Member of Knights of Columbia and St.Joseph's Parish
wwJ'VVVWVUVVWItfVVWII^^
Q! For HER■*:: A NEW BONNET AND DRESS!
[ i| Sixes 1 to 10
FFor Your Convenience We Have a]| Mailing and Gift-Wrapping Service;; Just Received: A NEW LINE OF COSTUME JEWELRY
On Your Way Down Madison, Stop at the
Sii MfIICrUIC FIRSTHILLGIFT SHOP9\\ WILMJN3 ,219 Madison St.
Support
Your
Spring
Sports
JOE SHERIFF'S
Richfield Service"BRAKES"LUBRICATION" LIGHT REPAIRS" WHEEL BALANCING
11th and East Madison
(Across from StudentUnion Bldg.)
Catholic Gift Headquarters
Kaufer Co.
1904 Fourth Aye.
'
■OTTIEDUNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCACOIA COMPANY IV
Coca-Cola Bottling, Inc., Seattle, Wash.
"CM."It " rigi.t.r.dtrad. mark. © 1933. THE COCA COLA COMPANY
BROADWAY
BOWLING ALLEYS
Noon to Midnight
219 Broadway No. Ml. 5233
Phone for Reservation!
Kid Matthews Says:
"I CAN STILL BEAT MARCIANO... ."
By JIM PLASTINO
If infiriiv 4-Via CmAn4>i#/»».(Ordinarily the Spectator does
not give coverage to off-campus
personalities whoare not directly
concerned with student life. How-
ever, we feel that the following
story, is of particular interest to
Seattle sports fans. A Spec staff
writer took it upon himself to in-
terview Harry Matthews and Jack
Huriey during the last week.
—
Editor's Note)
"I feel confident thatIcan still
beat Marciano," declared Harry
"Kid" Matthews in an exclusive
interview withthe "Spectator" last
week. "He canbe beat,andIthink
Ican do it."
This statementcame on the heels
of the announcement that Mat-
thewshad been signed to fight Don
Cockell, a top -ranking heavy-
weight contender, in a 10-round
re-match in London June 1.
Rocky Sees Movies
"When I fought Marciano in
1952," he continued,"I'dneverseen
him fight before and Ididn't know
what Iwas up against. He was
definitely overlooked.Ihadn't even
seen one movie of his fights, but
he'd seen most of mine. Iknow
this because Bob Murphy told me
that Al Weil, Marciano's manager,
had asked him for tfie movies of
the fightIhadwith Murphy earlier
that year."
"Deacon" Jack Hurley, the man
behindMr. Matthews, had this ex-
planation tooffer: "Harry cutMar-
ciano to ribbons in the first round
of their fight two years ago. At
the end of that round Marciano
hada cut overone eye,a weltover
the other and a nose-bleed.
"Harry would have won that
fight easily," he related, "if he
hadn't made the mistake of step-
ping back. In training Itold him
that he was fighting a wildswinger,
that if he stayed on the inside, all
of Marciano's punches would go
over the shoulders.
Harry Gets Tagged
"The first round went fine," the
colorful manager commented.
"They had just broken a clinch
in the second round when Marci-
ano threw a left hook. Instead of
moving on the inside, Harry
stepped back with the punch and
got tagged on the jaw."
The big question still to be an-
swered is, can MatthewsbeatMar-
ciano in a rematch? "I wouldn't
put him in there if Ididn't think
he could win
—
money's not that
important," quipped Hurley. "I
don't think that bumcan hitMat-
thews all night.
"There are several fighters in
the ring today that can beat Rocky
if they box instead of trying to
slug it out, and if they stay on
the inside. The guy is still a slug-
ger, and a good boxer can make
him look sick."
Cockell Bout Important
If Seattle's pride is to get an-
other match with thechampion, he
must first get past the British
champ, Don Cockell. Ever since
the Englishman's decisionoverLa-
Starza in March, fans have been
comparing don with the world's
champion.
Matthews, who should know
after having fought both of them,
stated, "They're both good punch-
ers, but Cockellis a faster fighter,
a smarter boxer andharder to hit.
If they ever fight Ithink Cockell
will win." According to the "Dea-
con," "Cockell willknock Marciano
out as sure as I'm sitting here.
Style will lick slugging nine out
of 10 times."
Spectator readers who saw or
read about the Matthews-Cockell
bout in Seattle last August can
recall the highly disputed split de-
cision given to the British champ.
"Ihad one bad round," the "Kid"
mused, "but they can't take the
fight away from me for one round.
I felt Iwon.
Englishman Fouls
"When Ifight him in June I
knowIcan winif there is areferee
who js a professional at heart and
would,do his duty and not pick a
favorite. I think that if we had
such a referee, Cockell would be
warned about low blows. In our
first fight he continually fouled me
and the referee didn't even warn
him about them.In theninth round
he landed a punch on the thigh of
my leg that temporarily paralyzed
it, and it doubled me over. Itwas
then that he threw the left hook
that knocked me down.
"At the time the referee was
picked," he continued, "I didn't
carewhoit was. AllIwantedwas
a square deal
—
someone in there
who was as much for me as the
other guy, in other words a man
whowas impartial."
In the last few months a con-
siderableamount of speculationhas
been floating around to the effect
that Matthews is finished as a
fighter. Hurley quickly dispelled
these rumors. "I'll take him out
of the ring when Ifigure that he
can't make money any more, or
that he's liable to get hurt. Inall
the years that I'vehandled boxers
Ihave never leftone in there when
Ithought he might get hurt."
Hurley To Retire,
While speaking about the retire-
ment of his heavyweight, Jack
Hurley made a statement which
has never before appearedinprint
anywhere. "As soon as Ithink
Harry is finished I'm going to re-
tire," he announced. "If Ican
save enough money by then, and
if everything goes right, I'm going
to call it quits. I've been in this
game too long. I'm fed up with
being put at the mercy of incom-
petent referees and officials.
"I would have liked to retire
before this but it seems that once
you get into it, you'll never get
out of it."
If the old master calls it a day
the boxing game will lose one of
its greatest figures. Today Hurley
is recognized as one of the top
managers in the business, and his
name will not soon be forgotten
in the annals of prizefighting.
Looking over Harry Matthews'
recordunderHurley,one can easily
understand why. The "Kid" has
had 43 fights for the "Deacon,"
won 30 by knockouts, 10 by deci-
sions, lost 2 and has been held to
a single draw.
Hurley has had many fighters
in his time who could equal, or
better this record. Even his most
avid critics will be sorry to see
Jack Hurley throw in the towel.
"DEACON" JACK HURLEY goes ever tome ring strategy with hit boy,
Harry "Kid" Matthews, Seattle* contender for the heavyweight title.
The Kid faces Don Cockell, British heavyweight champ, in a London
match June 1.
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Make your own
"proving ground" test
..^■4-ACTg^^liBl WS^. Jnj PBW^w-vo***0
****6*11^ Th« new 1954 Chevrolet Bel Air 4-door isdan.
uiotMlk
'^/ tSaJBI \j^PI^W "' With 3 great lories, Chevrolet offeri th« moil
"s, ii? J^^^n^«H «-j*«* vw^*m' beautiful choice of modeli inits field.
PCP^-
"* ...and we know this is what you'll find
'^^1 iS« ir-kni-f- -- lifc^^^-fcjI Youcaneasilytell thedifferencebetweenengines when youdrive—OllOVrOI©" IS OUT dneaU and the difference is all in Chevrolet's favor! That's because" * i j-w-irr. ...11 r.itj^jv Chevrolet's greatengines deliverfull horsepowerwhere itcounts—IH pOWBFIKAI|JGrIOrlTiaIIC© on the road. What Chevrolet promises, Chevrolet delivers!
_
There's new power, new performance and new economy inboth
{^hf*VrOl€£t IS OUt «lil€£cld 1954 Chevrolet engines— the "Blue-Flame 125" in Powerglide
models and the "Blue-Flame 115" in gearshiftmodels. And they
■|"| ©CCHTHOITI^V bring you the highest compressionratioof any leadinglow-priced~ car. That's why they can deliver abiggain inpower, acceleration
andall-around performance,alongwith importantgasolinesavings!
I
* " '
ow "*v»** fc
' Your test car'% readynow*',.We'll beglad to have you compare
KSI v ». ■ i the smooth, quiet performance of this new Chevrolet with any
.^ iu»_ fwir-ar%i'iM YQor after yearmore people buy ., , ., _ .. _, . . .. , ■ " i -\W/ rl-w «;»#. #/«,„ nnv ««*,-r rr,rl °l">r Car '" heUl ( °"K' '" HI1'' ''"' 'lUlrOUBh &Uy kln(1 ° f
t
pUMj cn«vroierj man a y ornar can "provingground" test you care to, and judge its performance for
"^".op^Kcti***1^ . . yourself. Your test car's ready now and we hope you are, too.
SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER FOR ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE NEEDS!
Conveniently listed under "Automobiles" in your local classified telephone directory
COME IN AND SEE
OUR
NEW SkifuU
AND
Gotta* 2)4&Ued
Terry Aye. Gown Shop
1012 Madison
"Your Near-Campus Shop"
iflßinawß:ziaii»..'.'"wwwi
flBinawB:ziaii»..'.'"www 'Tiwraawf
| MIMEOGRAPHING
| CLUB MAILINGS
MULTILITHING
X Wedding announcements
I ALPHA-STAUNCH
Direct Mail and Printing
|| 10% Discount to
Seattle U Students
1428 - llthAve. EAst 8118
(Corner of East Pike)
Specs off Hews
Among the guests present at
Wednesday night's Songfest was
Father Harold O. Small, S.J., for-
mer president of Seattle U and,
until this week, the provincial of
the Jesuit Oregon Province. His
successor as provincial is Father
Henry J. Schultheis, S.J.
Ann o*oollll6ll, frosh pre-law
student, has been named as Spec
exchange manager for the remain-
der of the quarter. She willhandle
this job in addition to her duties
on the reportorial staff. Also, BUI
No Movie Sunday
Jim Ray, ASSU movie panel
chairman, announced that there
will be no movieshown in* (he
Chieftain Lounge Sunday night.
Although amovie willbeshown
visiting high school seniors to-
night, it will not play Sunday.
Finnegan, engineering senior and
Tom Tom business manager, will
be an editorial assistant for this
quarter. Bill was a member of the
Spec news staff and is treasurer of
Gamma Sigma Alpha, journalism
honorary.
"Louise Picardo, Colhecon Clubesident, reminds all Home Eco-
nomics majors of the Colhecon
meeting Wednesday, April 23, at
8 p.m. The meetingwillbe held in
the clothing lab.
"No one should miss this im-
portant meeting," says Louise.
Main business of the evening will
telectionof officers and plans forarnivalbooth.
The last open hike of Hiyu
Coolee for spring quarter will be
this Sunday to Lake Isabel. The
climb is three milesand the eleva-
tion 2,000 feet. Some snow is ex-
pected on the trail. The annual
overnight hike is scheduled for
May 7-9.
SU Guild presents Cornelia
Stabler in "Original Character
Sketches" at the Century Theatre
Thursday, April 29. Admission for
students is 75 cents.
Newly formed Women's Glee
Club meets Monday night in Room
601; men's group sings in same
room Wednesday. A Cappella Choir
has beensplit into these twoorgan-
izations for convenience; however,
groups will combine to form Choir
for concerts. All interested may
attend these sessions under Carl
Pitzer's direction.
SU GOPs
To Attend
State Meet
SU Young Republicans will head
for Yakima tomorrow for a state-
wide conference on practical poli-
tics. The various sessions of the
conference will be devoted to the
role of the Young Republicans in
the November elections.
Featuredspeakerswill beGeorge
Kinnear,,GOP state chairman, and
Mort Frayn, speaker of the state
House of Represntatives.
Heading the Seattle U delega-
tion is EdMueller,presidentof the
SU club, andDick Manning, State
College Young Republican presi-
dent and state board director.
Graduate Maurice Sheridan
Receives Navy Commission
Graduation ceremonies April 2
at the Navy's Officer Candidate
School at Newport, R. 1., started
approximately 700 young reserve
officers on their naval careers. In-
cludedamong
the newly1com-
missioned en-
signs of the line
was Ensign
Maurice Sheri-
dan.
Maurice wasa
member of the
graduating class
of 1952, receiv-
ing the degree
Ph.B. in Psy-
chology. J^e was Senior Classpresident, member of Intercollegi-
ate Knights, Mv Sigma, Opera
Guild, and Gavel Club. He was
also president of Alpha Sigma Nu
and worked on the Spec staff. The
Loyalty Cup was awarded to him.
Until recently, Ensign Sheridan
was doinggraduate workat Catho-
lic University in Washington, D.C.
The graduates represent more
than 275 different college and uni-
versities as well as almost all of
the 48 states of the Union. They
have completed an intensive four-
month course in naval indoctrina-
tion covering the same basic mate-
rial presented to NROTC students
in schools throughout the nation.
Successfully passing courses in en-
gineering, naval weapons, seaman-
ship, navigation, operations and
orientationqualifies the newensign
as a junior officer.
Ens. Sheridan
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Chemical Engineers
Convention Planned
For Next Weekend
Washington-Oregon section of
theAmerican Institute of Chemical
Engineers will be host to student
chapters of the Northwest univer-
sitiesat a series of plant inspection
tripsand at a banquetin the Chief-
tain Thursday, April 29. Speaker
isMr.PaulBaldwin,vice president
of the Scott Paper Company.
Seattle University will be the
site of the 1954 Student Regional
Convention Friday and Saturday,
April 30 andMay 1. A jbb orienta-
tion panelof speakerswill discuss
the various technical papers pre-
sented by students.
Representedwill be ÜBC, Wash-
ington State College, Montana
StateCollege, Oregon StateCollege,
University of Washington andUni-
versity of Idaho. Cash awards will
be made for the best papers.
Mite Boxes
Students are reminded to
please return any Mite Boxes
that they mayhave in their pos-
session. Two hundred of these
have been made available to
anyone wishing one since thebe-
ginning of Lent. They are to be
turnedin to Father Lindekugel's
office on the main floor of the
L.A. building the first part of
next week.Thank you for your
cooperation!
CLASSIFIED APS
VERN MALLOHY and His Orchestra.
CA. 6121.
ROOM AND BOARD
—
Homemade
bread, too!Men only,singles,doubles.
Laundry privileges. Special student
rate. Near St. Joseph's, 602
-
17th No.
EAst 0916.
ROBERTA B. JOHNSON
Public Stenographer, theses, Miscella-
neous Typing. SUnset 2820.
EXPERIENCED TYPIST
Joanne Bailey - DExter 4734
FOR RENT
—
Large room, accommodate
threemen.$15 each per month.Linens
furnished. 1409 Madison.
WANTED
—
Student having free after-
noons tosolicit local Spec advertising.
Commission. Contact Editor or Busi-
ness Manager at 1p.m. today.
DINE-DANCE AT LAKESIDE GAR-
DENS
—
Open 5 p.m. to 1a.m. week-
days. No minors. Private banquets
taken care of. Take Hlway 99 toEverett,past junctionofroad to Muk-ilteo, where sign says turn right on
99 to Lakeside Gardens.
NATIONWIDE DEMAND
FORmDROPS PRICE!
You Save Up to 4t apack-401a Carton...
Now EverySmoker can afford L&M —America's first time filter tip smokers are
highest qualit,and best Filter Tip Cigarette- S^TST^L^
Inlessthan4monthssinceL&M highestquality andbest filter tip much less nicotine. After the
Filters were put on sale across cigarette. first few puffs from an L&M,
the country they have gained a ThousandsofdealersinAmer- mostsmokers sumitupthis way,
nation-wide demand never be- ica's leading cities —in signed "THIS ISIT-JUST WHAT THE
fore equalledbyany otherciga- statements report L&Ms their DOCTOR ORDERED."
rette in so short a time. largest selling filter tip cigarette. *- h--   ^a
Sonaturally...downgoes the Why haveL&MFilters roiled /jU**"""^— W~~^s
price toyouof L&Ms— America's upsales records like this?For the \!''ltAf%l~i- «»" /TIPJ/^^~^v*"""~^v*"""~^ :- ~~- /
—
"~**'
! Exclusive
FROM L&M TO YOU
_
JUST fl^Bf m"***"
WHAT THE DOCTOR ORDERED Iji| 1
1.THEMIRACLETIP...for j^^^kiij^, SBj W
most effective filtration. Selects and / If
removestheheavyparticles,leaving /
youaLight andMildsmoke. / H
2.PURESTANDBESTfilter / C^JU- Bmade. Exclusive with L&M.Result / #^Bof 3 years of scientific research / ||| Hs"*^ Jfifijl
3 years rejecting other filters.This / «»^^ '*«S§g»g| \.; ;''f^^H
3.MUCH MORE FLAVOR U II Q fM /fc^ ; *
...MUCH LESS NICOTINE f
-
IM Afi II /iM ;g^
'
LB.MFilters are the first filter ciga- / /" fV/ II //■ /P^^**"" '
—
\rette to taste the way a cigarette / Img /\ II / /Sf iWr THEshould. The premium quality to- / /■ Its IB / iW- ~7 \.
baccos...and the miracle filter / /■ IM I ■§/ /» / DISTINCTIVE \work together... togive youplenty I /« /M J ■/ Ims / _._ _ \of good taste. / "-^t^^K I \W /■ / I*\/| \— J L "^* I MONOGRAM CIGARETTE I
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